Combined Courses
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Recommended FAQs

- What is a combined or cross-listed course in Canvas?
- I am teaching a hybrid course and see multiple sections, which Canvas course should I use?
- How can I tell what section a student is enrolled in a combined Canvas course?

Browse More FAQs

- How can I tell what section a student is enrolled in a combined Canvas course?
- How do I assign a graded discussion to a specific section in my combined Canvas course?
- How do I assign a quiz to a specific section in my combined Canvas course?
- How do I assign different assignment due dates for sections in my combined Canvas course?
- How do I combine courses into a single course in Canvas?
- How do instructors limit interaction in a combined course to the section a student is enrolled in?
- How do instructors set a different event date for each section in a course calendar?
- How do I view different sections of my course in the gradebook?
- I am teaching a hybrid course and see multiple sections, which Canvas course should I use?
- What is a combined or cross-listed course in Canvas?